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Ninja was abandoned outside Sneha's Care shelter on a cold, rainy day. The cold

outside was making her shiver. Our hearts melted when we saw her and brought her

inside our shelter.  After few days she got adopted and now has her own home. We

would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to Ms.Prishita Pokherel for providing

our fur baby a loving home. Thank you for giving this cutie a warm and safe place.

Now, she has a family and a place to call home. Only 1  furry friend was adopted in

July 2021. 

“Saving one dog will not change the world, but surely for that one dog, the world will

change forever.” 

― Karen Davison

#LetsAdoptnotShop

 

Coco Released After Full Recovery

Furry Friend Adoption : ADOPT NOW

https://mailchi.mp/aee066a0c6bd/snehascare_newsletter_june_2021-945844?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.snehacare.org/adopt/


It's extremely sad to know that people drive recklessly over innocent animals. Every

day hundreds of faultless dogs get hit by vehicles on the road. Coco is among those

victims of hit and run whose back left was badly injured. Our Founder Ms. Sneha

Shrestha saw her struggling in the street of Bhadrakali and immediately brought her

to the shelter. With daily treatment, love, and care, today she

has completely recovered and now is back to her own place.

Donate To Make Difference

http://%20https//www.snehacare.org/donate/


 
Since 2014, we have been offering mobile treatment and rescue for injured animals.

We were able to provide mobile treatment to 84 dogs and rescued 9 dogs in July

2021 who are currently being treated at our shelter.  Once their medication and

recovery are completed, they are returned to the area where they were rescued.

 

A generous animal lover Mr. Prabin Shakya brought Samson with a badly injured

back right leg. We are astounded by his quick recovery. We are grateful to have an

Donate To Help More Animals in Need

https://www.snehacare.org/donate


amazing team for his daily treatment, love, and care. Samson is now in his home.

“When you look into the eyes of an animal you’ve rescued, you can’t help but fall in

love.” — Paul Shaffer 

Sneha's Care is currently operating two animals shelters (Dog Shelter and Farm

Animal Shelter). There are 188 dogs in a Dog shelter and 20 cows, 7 pigs, 4 goats,

and 2 buffalos in the farm animal shelters. Many of these animals are under

treatment while some are completely recovered and waiting for their new home. 

Plan your weekend at our shelter. 

Contact Sneha’s Care for animal adoption.

Donate To Help Dogs Like Samson

Adopt from Sneha's Care

https://www.snehacare.org/donate/
https://www.snehacare.org/contact-us/


Meet Nola and Carol 
Meet Nola and Carol our new shelter members. We encountered Nola and Carol

during our regular animal transportation investigation in a painful situation. There

were injuries, wounds in different parts of their body. According to the Animal

Transportation Standards 2064 it is illegal to transport animals in such an inhuman

manner. Despite improvements in the situation, the act has yet to be properly

implemented when transporting animals in Nepal. Together, let's all raise our

voices for voiceless beings.

Sponsor Our Farm Animal

https://www.snehacare.org/donate/


The population of stray cattle is increasing in number. Almost a total absence of

animal welfare in the country cattle are found injured in road accidents in city

streets. This poor calf was abandoned after he was born in the streets of Bhaktapur,

Balkot. Our mobile treatment team went for the treatment of this injured calf. We

urge everyone not to abandon any animals in the streets. 

# Abandonment is Illegal

Sterilization of street dogs helps to control their overgrowing population.

Sterilization mainly involves the spaying of females and the castration of male dogs

so that they do not reproduce. After sterilization, the dogs will be unable to

reproduce, resulting in a stable population. In July 2021 we were able to sterilize

20 dogs (12 spaying and 8 castrations).



Recovered and Released Back to Community
 

In July 2021 total number of 6 dogs was released from Sneha’s Care dog shelter back

to their community after recovery. Daily, multiple cases like Samson are

encountered by Sneha’s Care. Their treatment and care wouldn’t be possible without

the support of our donors, we are grateful for their support, encouragement, and

contribution towards Sneha’s Care. Thank you for supporting us to raise voices for

the voiceless.

Donate To Create Impact

https://www.snehacare.org/donate/
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Sneha's Care is a  non-profit animal welfare organization, based in Lalitpur, Nepal. 

 

We take action to STOP  the animals from suffering.

info@snehacare.com 
Phone no: +977-9808645023 

www.snehacare.org

http://www.snehacare.org/donate
mailto:info@snehacare.com
https://twitter.com/SnehaCare
https://www.facebook.com/snehazcare
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